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HOMELESS WOMEN AND FAMILIES
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DOLLARS OF ASSISTANCE

73,240
act s of ki ndnes s

in its first year of use

IN OUR OWN COMMUNITY

The future is bright
when we go there together.

a mission of enduring love for generations

CHAIR OVERVIEW
The Women’s Philanthropy Society,
established in 2018 for women, by
women, is Huntsville’s first
permanent grant-making
endowment that seeks to make a
positive difference in the lives of
women and families in our
community. Ingrained in our mission
is the desire to watch over one
another in love, to give hope, and to
leave a legacy of love – an enduring
gift for generations to come.
The Women’s Philanthropy Society
strives to generate meaningful
solutions to our community's most
pressing needs by providing financial

Area faculty, staff, and parents
received training to identify and
address Adverse Childhood
Experiences (ACEs) to create a more
resilient and mentally healthy
community.
As we continue to grow our legacy of
love, the Women’s Philanthropy
Society will turn its attention to the
complex public health crisis related
to opioids. A Community
Conversation is scheduled for
February 2020 to gather community
agencies to discuss the nuances
surrounding opioid abuse and
addiction.

support to initiatives that inspire
action toward systemic change.
In its first year, the Women's
Philanthropy Society granted funds
to bring CharityTracker to our area so
local nonprofits could better
coordinate solutions for women and
children in need. Currently, there are
more than one hundred community
organizations collaborating through
this network to connect the
homeless and others in need to
essential resources.
The following year, the Women's
Philanthropy Society shifted its focus

Together we can do so much. Each
woman who wishes to make a
difference in the world is made
stronger when other women come
alongside her to support her and
multiply her efforts. The Women’s
Philanthropy Society is comprised
of smart, compassionate women
seeking smart, compassionate
solutions to our community’s
challenges. We will continue in the
spirit of hope
and compassion
for women
and their
families.

to mental health and awarded a
grant to Wellstone’s Connections
Matter® program.
WOMEN'S PHILANTHROPY SOCIETY CHAIR

2018 RECAP
Community Conversation
The Community Foundation convened a Community Conversation in April
2018 to discuss the challenges faced by homeless women and families in our
community. Over 80 community leaders participated in this Community
Conversation and identified over 50 agencies and organizations addressing
this issue in our community.

Community Data
The Community Foundation gathered key data on the issues challenging
women, children, and families facing homelessness.
48.9% of children of single moms live below the poverty line
$26,606 is the median family income for single moms
57.1% of single moms received public assistance in the past 12 months
In 2018 there were only two local facilities offering family shelter

Community Connections
Following a rigorous review of twenty-one grant applications, the Women's
Philanthropy Society Grants Committee selected the ELM Foundation's
Community Connections program which implemented a three-prong approach.
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better serve those in need.

113 organizations in network

70+ monthly attendance

20 scholarships funded
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OFFICERS
Leta DeMaioribus (Chair)
Holly McCarty (Vice Chair)
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FINANCIAL
REPORT
In order to create a lasting legacy of love,

Jeanne Brown
Jodie Clements
Mary Grace Evans
Amy Harbarger

one-half of all donations to the Women's
Philanthropy Society are used for annual
grant-making, and the balance is endowed
to provide a permanent source of funding
to support women and their families in our
community forever.

Ginger Harper
Lori King-Taylor

In 2018, donations totaled $110,617.15:

Vicki Kretzchmar
Kelly Moise
Jana Moody
Marie Newberry
Diane Reynolds

Women's
Endowment
Endowment
Fund:
51%
$51,967.35

Grant to
ELM
Grant
Foundation:
49%
$50,000.00

Jessica Hovis Smith
Kathi Tew
Lynn Troy

STAFF PARTICIPANTS

The balance of the funds raised supported a
subsequent 2019 grant of $25,000 to the ELM
Foundation to support an additional year of
CharityTracker subscriptions.

Ann Kvach
Melissa Thompson

FOR WOMEN. BY WOMEN.
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